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Abstract: The introduction of femtosecond lasers to cataract surgery has been the major disruptive technology introduced into ophthalmic surgery in the last decade. Femtosecond laser cataract
surgery (FLACS) integrates high-resolution anterior segment imaging with a femtosecond laser
allowing key steps of cataract surgery to be performed with computer-guided laser accuracy,
precision, and reproducibility. Since the introduction of FLACS, there have been significant
advances in laser software and hardware as well as surgeon experience, with over 250 articles
published in the peer-reviewed literature. This review examines the published evidence relating to
the LenSx platform and discusses surgical techniques, indications, safety, and clinical results.
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Introduction
The introduction of femtosecond lasers to cataract surgery has been the major
disruptive technology introduced into ophthalmic surgery in the last decade. Femtosecond laser cataract surgery (FLACS) integrates high-resolution anterior segment
imaging with a femtosecond laser allowing key steps of the procedure to be performed
with computer-guided laser accuracy, precision, and reproducibility. There are currently five femtosecond laser platforms available and approved for use during cataract
surgery. The LenSx platform (Alcon Laboratories, Inc., Fort Worth, TX, USA) was
the first laser to obtain both the US (Food and Drug Administration) and European
(Conformité Européene, CE Mark) approval and was commercially released in 2011.
Since then, more than 950 laser platforms have been installed in 67 countries with
3,500 surgeons trained and over 800,000 procedures completed using the LenSx.
The scientific literature has provided over 250 peer-reviewed articles, ranging from
randomized controlled trials to cohort studies, case reports, and editorials. This review
examines the published evidence relating to the LenSx platform and discusses surgical
techniques, indications, and clinical results relating to capsulotomy, phacoemulsification and lens fragmentation, corneal wound creation, and visual results. Safety
issues relating to capsular integrity and corneal endothelial and macular changes are
also discussed.

Technical aspects of the LenSx femtosecond laser
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The Alcon LenSx femtosecond laser represents a conventionally amplified solid-state
laser. The laser beam is directed by means of an integrated video microscope and
high-definition optical coherence tomography (OCT) scanner. The laser is connected
(docked) to the patient via the use of a patient interface (PI). The type of PI is significantly different between the available laser platforms. The LenSx laser uses a curved
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Post capsule 7,549 µm

Figure 1 Improved optical coherence tomography imaging with software advances.
Notes: The left and middle images show OCT scans obtained with earlier software. The resolution is limited and posterior corneal folds are evident. The right hand image
shows high resolution scans of the lens and cornea using the SoftFit interface with significantly less compression of the cornea and elimination of posterior corneal folds.
Abbreviation: OCT, optical coherence tomography.

contact lens which is integrated with a sterile limbal suction
ring (SoftFit PI). The common alternative used in other laser
platforms is a noncontact liquid optical interface. The treatment pattern is localized by a combination of the live video
and OCT prior to the start of the laser ablation. The surgeon
is able to choose from a variety of treatment parameters and
may alter the position and architecture of the corneal incisions, centration, and diameter of the anterior capsulotomy
and further, the depth and type of fragmentation pattern
(Figures 1 and 2). Recent software advances provide the
surgeon with the ability to couple the Verion pre-assessment
system (Alcon Laboratories, Inc.) with the LenSx unit,
providing enhanced automatic recognition and centration
utilizing both conjunctival and scleral vessels as well as
iris characteristics. Since the first commercially available
LenSx platform was introduced into the marketplace, other
platforms have become available (Table 1), and new spin-off
technologies for laser capsulotomy and capsulotomy-fixated
intraocular lens (IOLs) are being developed.

Intraoperative uses
Femtosecond laser technology has been approved to facilitate corneal incisions, capsulotomy, and lens fragmentation
processes. The relative advantages and disadvantages of
each process are discussed with reference to the available
supporting literature.

Docking
Accurate docking is essential to the success of the FLACS
procedure as poor or inadequate docking affects all aspects
of the femtosecond laser process.1 The PI acts as a coupling
device allowing the efficient delivery of the laser beam to
the targeted ocular tissue as well as maintaining mechanical
stability of the eye during laser delivery. Talamo et al previously showed that rigid PIs may lead to corneal folds which
can precipitate lateral shifts of the laser beam, degrading the
quality of the focus for both the imaging and the treatment
beams.2 Directly, this may lead to incomplete laser corneal
incisions and capsulotomies. Mayer et al found that manual
opening of corneal incisions was required in 21 out of 85 eyes
with a curved direct contact PI. Only 9 out of 115 cases of
the corresponding group of patients who used a modified
interface with a soft contact lens (SoftFit) required manual
opening of corneal incisions. Further, the authors described
intraoperative wrinkling in almost half of the direct contact
PI eyes leading to one anterior capsule tear.3 Neither corneal
wrinkling nor capsular tears were found in the SoftFit PI
group. Talamo et al confirmed these findings in addition to
showing no significant difference in terms of eye movement
under the fluid interface compared to the rigid alternative.2
Some authors have speculated that the transient intraocular pressure (IOP) rise associated with docking may lead to
potential optic disc damage in at-risk patients.4 The current

Figure 2 Fragmentation patterns.
Note: The left image shows a cube pattern and the middle and right images show hybrid cylindrical-spoke patterns.
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Table 1 Commercially available femtosecond laser cataract platforms
Laser

Approval

Patient interface

Imaging

Pulse
frequency (kHz)

IOP rise

LenSx (Alcon
Laboratories, Inc.,
Fort Worth, TX, USA)

Incisions
Phacofragmentation
Capsulotomy
Corneal flap
Incisions
Phacofragmentation
Capsulotomy
Incisions
Phacofragmentation
Capsulotomy
Incisions
Capsulotomy
Corneal flap
Incisions
Phacofragmentation
Capsulotomy
Corneal flap
PKP

SoftFit contact lens

3D spectral
domain OCT and
image-guided laser

50

16 mmHg

Liquid optics
interface

3D spectral
domain OCT and
image-guided laser
3D ray-tracing
confocal structural
illumination
3D spectral OCT
guided

120

10 mmHg

80

40 mmHg

Up to 160

Undisclosed

Proprietary OCT

.5MHz

30 mmHg
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Catalys (Abbott,
Chicago, IL, USA)
LensAR (LensAR,
Orlando, FL, USA)
Victus (Bausch & Lomb,
Rochester, NY, USA)
LDV Z8 (Ziemer
Ophthalmic Systems
AG, Biel, Switzerland)

Non-applanating
fluid interface
Dual modality (liquid
vacuum for cataract)
Liquid patient
interface

Abbreviations: IOP, intraocular pressure; 3D, three-dimensional; OCT, optical coherence tomography; PKP, penetrating keratoplasty.

SoftFit PI increases the IOP by approximately 16 mmHg
and is applied for only 1–2 minutes (Alcon Laboratories,
Inc., data on file, 2016). At this point, no short- or long-term
complications directly related to this IOP rise have been
reported. Patients with well-controlled glaucoma or other
optic neuropathies may not, therefore, be at a significant risk
for progressive optic neuropathy; however, a comprehensive
discussion of the potential risks and benefits of FLACS should
be undertaken in all patients with optic nerve disease.5

Laser capsulotomy
A well-centered, intact, circular capsulotomy is critical to
the safety and efficacy of cataract surgery and is recognized
as the most difficult step of manual phacoemulsification by
trainee surgeons.6 A circular, properly constructed capsulorhexis allows the capsular bag to completely envelop the
IOL optic reducing the incidence of possible posterior capsule opacification (PCO) and providing a more predictable
effective lens position.7 Achieving a consistently sized and
shaped capsulotomy with greater precision appears to be a
significant advantage of FLACS.8–10
Although commercially available laser platforms differ
in terms of laser characteristics, treatment algorithms, and
docking systems, the literature indicates that all femtosecond
laser-generated capsulotomies are more precise than a manual
capsulorhexis, providing better centration and uniform IOL
optic overlap.9–15 The impact of these features upon refractive
results may be cumulative. Kranitz et al, using the LenSx laser,
previously found that this was associated with less horizontal
Clinical Ophthalmology 2016:10

and vertical lens tilt compared with manually created capsulorhexes.16 This led to significantly improved corrected and
uncorrected vision in their laser cohort. Further, the same group
described less induced internal aberrations, attributed to reduced
tilt, thereby leading to improved postoperative visual acuity and
quality of vision over a manual cohort.17 In an additional study,
Filkorn et al suggested that the capsulotomy resulted in a more
stable IOL position, confirmed by the increased predictability of
their refractive outcomes in a comparative study.18 As additional
support, Toto et al more recently showed that patients undergoing FLACS showed less variability of anterior chamber (AC)
depth compared to a conventional cataract surgery cohort.19
This provided a more stable postoperative refraction for the
FLACS cohort at all time points, albeit there was no significant
difference in the mean absolute error between groups. These
findings may suggest future potential benefits for the refinement
of IOL calculation formulas.
IOL positioning is essential in minimizing residual
ammetropia and unwanted photic phenomena and enhancing
the quality and contrast of the image.20,21 The precision of
laser capsulotomies is particularly beneficial with premium
multifocal and trifocal IOLs, which demand greater alignment within the eye to maximize efficiency. Lawless et al
showed a significantly greater percentage of patients achieving unaided visual acuity of 20/25 or better, despite no difference in the refractive outcomes, in a comparative cohort
of patients with a diffractive multifocal IOL.22
The debate regarding the relative strength of the laser
capsulotomy and the potential contribution to intraoperative
submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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complications remains ongoing. Early reports suggested that
FLACS capsulotomies show increased strength and rupture
force compared to manual capsulorhexis.12,23 However, Abell
et al described a significantly higher incidence of anterior
capsule tears using the Catalys platform compared to their
manual cohort and hypothesized that the integrity of the lasercreated capsulotomy might be compromised by postagestamp perforations due to aberrant pulses.24 Other studies
confirm that laser-generated capsulotomies have a different
ultrastructural appearance to a torn manual capsulorhexis.25–27
Bala et al found that the LenSx SoftFit platform appeared to
show the least anomalies and most closely approached the
appearance of a manual capsulorhexis.25
Subsequent clinical findings reported in the literature
do not support the hypothesis of an instrinsically weak
capsulotomy. Historical reports of anterior capsule tears
have varied between 0.79% and 6.7% for experienced and
non-experienced surgeons.28–31 A review of available national
databases suggested that a capsular tear incidence rate of 2%
is expected in manual surgical cases.32 During the learning
curve with first-generation femtosecond laser technology,
the authors observed a capsular tear rate of 4%.33 With
recent software and hardware advances, the incidence was
reduced to 0.2% overall and less than 0.1% with the SoftFit
PI.9 Similar results with other laser platforms suggest no
additional clinical evidence of an intrinsically weak lasercut capsule.8,34,35
Early studies found that radial anterior capsule tears
were more likely to result from a microtag being stretched
and torn during intracapsular manipulation, and the authors
recommended inspecting the edge of the laser-cut capsulotomy for a capsular tag under higher magnification before
phacoemulsification. Routinely identifying these potential
high-risk cases reduced the incidence of AC tears as the surgical technique could be altered to minimize capsular stress
by dividing the nucleus into small segments, not stretching
the capsule edge during cross-action manipulation with the
phaco handpiece and side instrument and ensuring meticulous
attention was given to maintaining a stable AC to prevent
trampolining of the capsule and iris.
Toto et al evaluated cellular inflammation and apoptosis
in laser and manual capsulotomies.36 Their results suggested
that increasing laser energy levels correlated with increased
inflammatory responses. The optimization of laser energy
levels will further reduce intraoperative responses, albeit
this represents only a portion of the surgical procedure.
Kovacs et al have hypothesized that the superior centration
and overlap provided by the laser capsulotomy may reduce
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the long-term incidence of PCO. In a comparative study
using the LenSx laser, the authors showed, after adjusting
for age, axial length, and follow-up time, that manual capsulorhexis was a significant predictor of higher PCO.37 The
sample size was relatively small and the follow-up limited
to 26 months, and further studies will be needed to confirm
this benefit. Wertheimer et al recently suggested that the
development of PCO may be technique dependent; however, similarly, the authors acknowledge that additional
studies are required.38 The observation of most surgeons is
that with experience and improved settings and technology,
FLACS results in a consistently round, intact, accurately
sized laser-cut capsulotomy.

Phacofragmentation
A significant advantage of FLACS is the reduction in
phacoemulsification time and energy1 with reports of zero
effective phacoemulsification time (EPT).39–42 Comparative
reductions in EPT within the literature between FLACS and
manual cohorts are between 29% and 96% depending on laser
platform and fragmentation patterns.11,39,41,43 The continued
evolution of the technology is likely to further enhance these
differences. Nagy and McAlinden recently described the
customization of laser fragmentation patterns with the LenSx
laser to the type and density of the cataract.44 The advancement of OCT technology will further enable the surgeon to
identify the most appropriate intraoperative technique promoting safer and potentially better refractive outcomes.
The safety benefits of reduced EPT include less central
corneal endothelial cell loss, corneal edema, and AC
inflammation during the postoperative period.45–48 Literature
supporting an additional benefit for macular safety remains
mixed. Nagy et al showed a significant difference in
peripheral macular thickness between FLACS and manual
cohort,49 whereas another single-surgeon study found an
increase in cystoid macular edema (CME) in eyes that
underwent FLACS.50,51 Other multicenter studies have found
no difference in the incidence of CME between manual and
FLACS cohorts.52 It is unclear whether individual surgical
technique and laser settings explain the higher rate of CME
reported by Ewe et al.50

Corneal incisions
Femtosecond lasers provide corneal incisions of unparalleled
precision and reproducibility compared to manual techniques.
Masket et al previously showed that manually created incisions were less stable and more likely to result in leakage
post-surgery.53 Mastropasqua et al showed that femtosecond
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laser-created incisions led to less endothelial gaping and
misalignment compared to manual incisions.54 Whether
this anatomical feature will translate into a reduced rate of
postoperative wound leak or endophthalmitis remains to be
seen. Mastropasqua et al also reported a lower increase of
corneal thickness at the incision site at both 30 and 180 days
postoperatively in the FLACS group compared to the manual
group.54 Mayer et al showed no statistical difference in the
local inflammatory cell response between incision groups;
however, cell apoptosis was significantly pronounced in the
femtosecond group at 12 hours post-incision.55
Several studies have analyzed the refractive impact of
femtosecond laser incisions. Nagy et al found no difference
in either the surgical-induced astigmatism or the induction
of higher order aberrations between manual and FLACS
cohorts.56 The use of laser-guided arcuate incisions has provided a significant reduction in postoperative residual astigmatism. In a small, early series, Donnenfeld showed that up
to 86% of eyes had residual astigmatism of less than 0.5 D
following laser-guided arcuate incisions.57 Refinement of
existing nomograms will lead to an improved consistency in
outcomes and further benefit the understanding of refractive
incisional effects. The use of coexisting technology such as
intraoperative wavefront aberration (Alcon Laboratories,
Inc.) may provide additional benefits providing surgeons
with the ability to immediately titrate the refractive effect
with greater control and precision.

Refractive outcomes
Filkorn et al were the first group to demonstrate a significant
clinical refractive benefit of FLACS. They found a lower
mean absolute error and standard deviation in patients undergoing FLACS as compared to manual surgeries (0.38±0.28 D
vs 0.50±0.38 D for FLACS and manual eyes, respectively).18
Interestingly, the benefit was greater in eyes with long and
short axial lengths highlighting the potential advantage of
the FLACS in providing predictable lens position and stability. Mastropasqua et al similarly described a smaller mean
residual refraction and mean absolute error in the FLACS
cohort; however, this did not result in significantly different
uncorrected or corrected distance visual acuity.15 ConradHengerer et al showed a statistically greater percentage of
patients achieving postoperative refraction ±0.5 D in their
comparative study (90 eyes at 91% for FLACS cohort ±0.5 D
compared to 70 eyes at 71% for the manual group).58 More
recently, Yu et al provided additional evidence of potential
refractive benefits of FLACS over manual procedures in
a comparative cohort study using the LensAR platform.59
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Other studies, however, have not found a clinical refractive
advantage for FLACS over manual procedures.5,19,22,56 One
of the difficulties in statistically proving refractive benefits
is that while many studies show a trend toward FLACS, very
large numbers will be required to reach statistical significance
due to the excellent refractive results with manual phacoemulsification. Improving on outcomes, which approach
the upper limits of current IOL technology and calculations,
suggest that although FLACS may provide the optimal
opportunity for refractive outcomes, a significant improvement may only be found once IOL technology additionally
increases. Mihaltz et al described less IOL tilt following
FLACS procedures. Although no significant refractive differences were found, the reduction of higher order aberrations
in the study group suggested potentially greater quality of
vision.17 Similarly, Lawless et al in a comparative group
undergoing multifocal IOL insertion found a significantly
greater percentage of patients achieving uncorrected vision
of 20/25 or better in the FLACS group despite equivalent
refractive outcomes.22 This series may suggest that until additional technology develops, FLACS may provide particular
qualitative advantages in conditions such as premium IOLs
that demand better positioning to achieve the full benefits
of the current IOLs.

FLACS in diseased eyes
Improved laser technology and greater surgeon experience has expanded the clinical indications for FLACS.60,61
Patients with preexisting endothelial disease, such as Fuch’s
endothelial dystrophy or previous penetrating keratoplasty,
are at a higher risk of endothelial cell loss. Nagy et al reported
a single case of a patient with previous penetrating keratoplasty undergoing FLACS.62 The FLACS procedure
was performed without ultrasound following successful
phacofragmentation. Endothelial cell count was stable at all
postoperative visits. Significant corneal scarring or smalldiameter grafts may yet preclude a patient from undergoing
successful FLACS; however, this remains an individual
assessment. Gavris et al similarly described positive results
in a small case series undergoing FLACS in eyes with preexisting Fuch’s dystrophy.63
Floppy iris syndrome was initially described in 2005.64
Minimizing intraoperative time and manipulation may reduce
the risk of iris prolapse. The potential benefit of using intraoperative mechanical pupil dilators and intracameral adrenaline
in conjunction with FLACS has been described.65–69
Pseudoexfoliation syndrome (PXF) poses significant
risk during cataract surgery. Patients with PXF do not dilate
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Table 2 FLACS in complex cases
Condition

Literature

Anterior capsular contraction
Bag in lens technique
Floppy iris syndrome
Fuchs dystrophy
Nanophthalmia
Pediatric cataract
Phacomorphic glaucoma
Phacovitrectomy

Schweitzer et al76
Dick et al77
Martin et al61
Martin et al61
Martin et al68
Dick and Schultz78
Kránitz et al79
Moya Romero et al,81
Bali et al80
Gómez-Resa et al82
Martin et al61
Vasavada et al,83 Titiyal et al84
Roberts et al85
Dick and Schultz86
Dick and Schultz87
Grewal et al88
Crema et al,89 Schultz et al90
Martin et al,61 Schultz et al73

Post-penetrating keratoplasty
Posterior Polar Cataract
Post-trabeculectomy
Primary posterior capsulotomy
Rescue for capsulorhexis enlargement
Traumatic cataract
Subluxed lens
White cataract

Abbreviation: FLACS, femtosecond laser cataract surgery.

well despite pharmacologic devices, and zonular instability
increases the potential risk of IOL subluxation and capsular
tears. Reduction of intraoperative phacoemulsification time
and energy and intraocular surgical manipulation are the
further benefits of FLACS.61,69
Hypermature and white cataracts are associated with
high-risk capsulorhexis, posterior capsule rupture, and excessive endothelial cell loss.70 Several studies have described the
successful use of FLACS in traumatic and white cataracts.71–73
The successful use of FLACS in other complex cases is
described in Table 2.

Technological advances
Since the initial reports in 2009, the learning curve has been
well described, and there has been a dramatic evolution in
technology and surgeon experience.3,74 Table 3 outlines the
Table 3 Summary of LenSx software and hardware changes
since 2012
Version

Features

2.16

HD OCT, enhanced resolution
Modified, (smaller) patient interface
Increased treatment zone
SoftFit patient interface
Lower IOP rise during docking
Increased free-floating capsulotomies
Advanced pre-positioning
Additional fragmentation patterns
Verion Digital Marker Link
GUI upgrades
Further fragmentation advancements
LASIK flap capability

2.20

2.23

2.30

Abbreviations: HD OCT, high-definition optical coherence tomography; IOP,
intraocular pressure; GUI, graphical user interface.
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changes in LenSx software and hardware since 2012. These
changes represent functional benefits that have contributed
to safer and more predictable surgery and more consistent
outcomes and early studies are now of historical value only
and not indicative of current practice and outcomes. Comparisons between various laser platforms at different stages
should therefore be approached with caution.
OCT imaging is critical to the planning and delivery of
the laser ablation. Figure 1 highlights the increase in resolution and of general abilities across software for the LenSx
laser. Version 2.20 provides a zoom-in function for greater
appreciation of the ocular structures.
Fragmentation patterns have evolved significantly across
units and now enable the surgeon to customize the surgery
to type and density of the cataract (Figure 2).

Techniques for improved outcomes
Docking
Avoiding tilt is crucial in reducing the risk of incomplete
capsulotomies or suction loss. In patients with a large nose,
the head needs to be tilted slightly away to the opposite side,
so the nose is clear of the PI and does not obstruct docking.
Extra drops of Balanced Salt Solution (BSS) may be placed
on the eye to facilitate suction. Asking the patient to open
both the eyes often relaxes the facial muscles making insertion of the PI easier. If the lids are very tight, the PI is slid
under the lower lid without the use of a speculum, and then
the upper edge is slipped under the upper lid by retracting
the lid with a finger.

Power settings and laser programming
Energy settings should be increased for the capsulotomy in
the presence of corneal opacities or highly irregular corneal
shape to improve the chance of a complete capsulotomy. The
corneal incision overlay should always be checked in eyes
with a shallow AC or angle closure as the OCT may not detect
the peripheral AC and place the corneal incision through the
contiguous peripheral iris. The treatment area needs to be
manually changed to ensure that the posterior corneal incision
is accurately placed and not involving the iris.

Surgical technique
Reports of capsular block syndrome have made surgeons
aware that the intraocular surgical environment is different
during FLACS.75 Laser-generated gas increases capsular
bag volume, particularly in dense cataracts, and the lasercut capsulotomy seals perfectly to the underlying cortex.
During manual capsulorhexis, the AC is filled with OVD;
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however, during FLACS, this is not required as the capsulotomy is created with the laser. OVD may tamponade the
AC, and injection of hydrodissection fluid further increases
the intracapsular volume creating a perfect storm resulting
in capsular block, posterior capsule rupture, and nucleus
dislocation. Changing the hydrodissection technique from
routine phacoemulsification has eliminated this rare complication. The volume of OVD injected into the AC should
be decreased prior to removing laser-cut capsulotomy. Small
volumes of fluid should be slowly injected under the anterior
capsule with the volume titrated against the visible fluid
wave. The capsule is decompressed by elevating the anterior capsule with the tip of cannula to allow fluid to egress,
and the AC gently decompressed during hydrodissection by
slightly opening the corneal incision with the elbow of the
hydrodissection cannula.
A hybrid or grid pattern is recommended for moderateto-dense cataracts. Refractive lens exchange or mild cataracts
are best treated with a cylindrical laser pattern. Careful
inspection is necessary at the end of the case to inspect for any
residual nuclear chip which may be trapped sub-incisionally
or under the iris. This is best performed when injecting BSS
through the secondary incision to restore the AC. Any case
of postoperative inflammation should be considered due to
a reattained lens fragment until proven otherwise.
Instilling preoperative or perioperative nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drug drops and phenylephrine drops
immediately following laser treatment avoids pupil constriction. Preoperatively, the maximal pupil dilatation should
be measured in the clinic as pupil size is a critical factor in
laser planning. The advanced laser systems now allow for
the capsulotomy to be safely programmed 0.2–0.3 mm from
the pupil edge.

Conclusion
The current LenSx platform is more advanced, safer, and
faster, and the increasing use of femtosecond lasers worldwide has seen a significant increase in surgeon experience.
Peer-reviewed studies and face-to-face instruction courses
are now available which can provide the transitioning
surgeon with a comprehensive overview of safe and effective surgical techniques. Further research will help clarify
whether surgical technique and experience and differences in
laser platforms may explain in part the reported difference in
capsulotomy quality. The observation of most surgeons is that
with experience and improved settings and technology, laser
cataract surgery results in a consistently round, intact, accurately sized laser-cut capsulotomy and reduced phaco time
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and energy. Better, safer technology and more cost-effective
business models will further expand the clinical indications
and uptake of FLACS.
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